
Tlionirht Ills Legs ITere C;if,
A physician of lonj experieuce STALMAGEREV JR.

brought from ths Ushers of the crushed rail j maa had lain ani sulered and diei. Bat
train . In a Httle while it will t3 too lata. ' one morning; the hospital nurs nw a patient
Come for God's Cake! Come right away!"' under the blanket kissing the figure oi a leaf
"No," says the doctor, "not until we hare in the quilt, and the nura supposed he was
settled whether the medicine on that too i onW wanderinrin his mind. Bat no: he was

INDIAN SHOWS.
"

Curious Tricks Performed by the
"Mystery Men."

the treatment of mental dicaei t0;
a few days ago of the rcrurkate
cae of a young man who wa j.! helf was rightly mixed. I say there the son of the mother who had mia tha

Tile Eminent BrOOKJyn UlVineS bmi- - ; were too many drops of laudinumin it, and quUtand he recaixeJ that figure of a leaf
thi? other man savs ther? were too many as Dart of a rown his mother usi to wear, fectly sound on all topic but one. Zday Sermon.

Subject: The Battle of Cveeds.

the screws in his bram were ri?U iz
one. That was loose. He wa aa i.
mate of a Connecticut ay!um, tie
doctor said, and had demanded to t
examined, asserting that he w.n lri

i drops of camphire, we must get this ques- - J and it reminded him of home. D. you know
i tiou settled before we can attend to the rail- - j where this quilt cumfroa' he sue! The
! road accident.' nurse answerei, "I can find oat, for then

And one doctor takes another doctor by i was a card pinned fast to it. and I will find
; the fcollar and pushes him back against the I that." Bore enough, it confirm! whit he
I counter, and one of the druggists says, "If thought. Then the nurae pointed to a passage
! you will not admit that I am right about j of Scripture in the block of the quilt, tae pos--i

that one bottle I will smash every bottle in i sage which say, "When he wa yet a great
. your apothecary store," and he proceeds to j ways off his father saw him and ran and fell

smash. Meanwhile, on the lower shelf, on his neck and kissed him." "Yes," said the

Hocus-Poc- us Like That of the
Jugglers of India,

"Mankind in all ags has enjoyed

illusions," Paid Prof. Otis T. Mason to

a writer for the Washington Star.
"He lias always evinced a surprising

When the physician reached the aT.
luin he was shown into a handle!..plainly marked and within easy reach are . dying soldier, "X was a great way ol, but

all the medicines needed for the helping of
the sufferers by the accident, and in that

tGod has met me and had compassion on me.
"Shall I write to your mother and tell her

I that the lost one Is foun t and the deal is
furnished room and prcsente 1 to x

fondness for shows of-an- port thatdrawer, easily opened, are bandages and.u,i-u- Z t wr.ii i alive aeainf He answered, "I wish you tall, good-lookin- g young fellow,
parently in robust healtli.?"TJ:iZr;hr:i:Z 'fux would, if it would not hetoo much trouble." ; defended for their effectiveness upon

thc eve. Take a Iit- -apply this thought every one safe its appii- - you suppose inax woman nJ nuMi u
the ofadMled had ! deceptioncation. Here is this old world, audit ikotf quilt it wi scripture paes Tell me,' said the physician, -

imple, that is pertrack. Sin and sorrow have collided with any trouble about u. ; ne iricK, ior ex
how the doctrine of Goi's sovereignty can about your case."

The young man, speaking with p?r.formed by the Chippewa Indians. A

number of the sorcerer or Mnystery

Text: "He that prutseth hy and meddlHh
vith Ktrife belonging not to him is like one
that taketh a dog by the cars." Proverbs
zxvi., 17.

BoJornon here deplores the habit of rush-
ing in lietffwn contestant; of taking part
in the antagonisms of others; of joining in
fights which they ought to shun. They do
no good toothers and get damage for them-
selves, lie comf.ares it to the experiment of
taking a dog by the ears. Nothing so irri-
tates canines as to be clutched by the lugs.
Take thern lv the back of the neck and lift
them and it does not seem to hurt or offend;
but you take the dog by the ear, and he will
take you with his teeth. In all the historv
of kennels no intelligent or spiritl dog will
stand that. "Now," says Solomon, "you go
into quarrels or controversies that are not
yours and you will get lacerate ! and torn
and bitten. 'He that paseth by and med-dlet- h

with strife belonging not to him is like
one that taketh a dog by the ears.'"

This is the time of resounding ecclesiastical
quarrel. Never within your memory or
mine has the air been so full of missiles.
The Presbyterian Church has on hand a con-
troversy to great that it finds it prudent to
postpone its settlement for at least one more
year, hoping that something will turn up.
Somebody might die or a new general assem- -

feet coherency, and using the Lei cj
incii. as they are called, gather in n language, said that he was confine. u
circle closely with their heads bowed

it. The groan of agony is fourteen hun-
dred million voiced. Goi has opened for
relief and cure a great sanitarium, a great
Louse of mercy, and all its shelves are
filled with balsams, with catholicons, with
help glorious help, tremendous help, heltr

so easily administered that you need not
upon any step ladder to reach it. You can
reach it on your knees and then hand it to
all the suffering, and the sinning, and the
dying. Comfort for all the troubled! Far-d- on

for all the guilty ! Peace for all the dy-
ing! But while the world is neeling'tne re

the instance of his father. Thcr Uj
both loved the same girl, and wUt

together fo as to shut out the view

be harmonized wita man's free agency, or ,

who wrote the Pentiteuca or the inconsi-i- - '

tencies. of the Niceae creed? No, no; go to ;

work for God and suffering humanity and ;

all your doubts and fears and mysteries and
unbeliefs put together will not l heavy i

enough to stir the chemist's scales, which
is accustomed to weighing one-fiftie- th part
of a grain of chamomile flower?. Why stop
a moment to understand the niyteries when
there are so many certitudes? Why spend
our time exploring the dark garrets and coal
holes of a great palace which has abova

from without. Presently, after going the son returned to his home after uthrough some inonkey buines, they
absence of a few days, he found tin
his father had married her. 1IUseparate, and lol there is a century

plant growing on the prairie whereground one hundred rooms nooae i wun suu- -
shine? It takesall my tima to absorb what not hill" had been before a plant :ietu- - then desiring to get him out of t!

way, had then placed him in an nj.
lief and perishing for lack of it, what of the
church? Why, it is full of fighting doctor?.
On the top shelf are some old bottles, wnich nas teen revealed, so mac l nave no iime w ,

upturn and root out and drag forth what Hy of a dozen years growth
.

and t o or
jr i m lutn. The doctor made note, itseveral hundred years ago Calvin or Aran a -

blv mavvr;;;rtoA:7r; or the members of the synod of Dort, or ?as not been reveaieu. em" thlCC feet hi-- ll. How is it done? Idoifl when the patient concluded told L!a

that he would do all he could forlla.
--' -- s thA fnrmpiM nf th rirvnA rreft.1 fillH with ion to vne mex-- -SteS&SS i .dhiu1omthjPi an.t,pt believe wl.ito ...an can tell youholy mixtures, and until we get a revision of P?bl. any

, - - v..u.. v.. . i i a. ... a j . . io nftin tne ijim om oi rneoionic&i niuicui-- ... ... ... ..t .r ' , I ini ml i nrii nil' n I inn tm nnii u.ties. Good enoush intention, my brother,gans are taxed to the utmost in trying to as- - wie!ie OLt DOtue nna oul wnetner we
similate others. "Shall women preach' ! must take a teaspoonful or tablespo.jnful.
"Or be sent as delegates to conferences'?" j and whether before or after meals, let the
aro nuestions that have nut manv of nations suffer and groan and die. Save tha

ow," sani the doctor, "iri.a't
you walk out into tho hall with mr
"1 can't," said the young man, so-

rrowfully. "Why not? aked ti
doctor. ,rccautc it I do I'll breai,
was the rather surprising rejlj.
"What do you ineau?M asked the jit.
sician. Why, don't yoti kiiow?

cur juetuouisi Dretnren on i no "anxious
peat.-- ' And the waters in some of the great
baptistries are troubled waters. Because of
the controversies throughout Christendom
the air is now like an August afternoon
about five o'clock, when it has been steaming
hot all day, and clouds are gathering, and
there are lions of thunder with grumbling
voices and flashing eyes coming forth from
their cloudy Jairs, and people are waiting
for the full burst of the tempest. I am not
much of a weather prophet, but the clouds
look to me mostly like wind clouds. It may
be a big blow, but I hope it will soon be
over. In regard to the Battle of the Creeds,
1 am every day aked about it. I want to
make It so plain this morning what I think
that no one will ever ask again.

bottles by all means, if you cannot save any-
thing else.

Now, what part shall you and I take in
this controversy which fills all Christeudo n
with clangor? My advice is, take no part.
In time of riot alt mayors of cities advise
good citizens to stay at home or in their
places of business, and in this time of relig-
ious riot I advise you to go about your regu-
lar work for God. Leave the bottles on tha
higher shelves for others to fight about, an I
take the two bottles on the shelf witnin
easy reach, the two bottles which ars all
this dying world needs; the one filled with a
potion which is for the cieansinz of all sin,
the other filled with a potion whica is for
the soothing of all suffering. Two Gospel
bottles! Christ mixed thern out of His own

said the patient, "that from my xh'.fjt

no doubt, but the Lord isnot anxious to hive jcgg i s POn;C hocilS-pOCUS,li- ke similar
vou help Him. He will keeo His throne with- -
but vour assistance. Don't be afraid that feats performed by the native jugglers
the Bible will fall apart from inconsistencies. .

1,1 1,ulia- - tv mvn ii,eorv U il,.. thereIt hung together many centuries before you
were born, and your funeral sermon will be must be PCine liolc previously dug bc- -
preached from a text taken from its undis- -
turbed authenticity. "tu the surface of the ground, in

Do you know that I think that if all min-- 1,1, tllC vaul nU( a confederate
isters in all denominations would stop this
nonsense of ecclesiastical strife and take hold are concealed. When the performers
the word of God, the only question with each : the I dc- -arc Pbeicd together in waxof us being how many we can bring to
Christ and in how short a time, the Lord pcribc, the vegetable mav bo pushed
would soon appear for the salvation of all -

and the earth made siroothup againnations? Whynotall at onca light all the
torches of Gospel invitation? Why not ring ' around it before the spectators are
all the bills of welcome? Why not light up . ,
the long night of the world's sin and suffer- - rc11 to sec anything. Hut many
ing with bonfires of victory? Why not un- - creditable authorities, among them
limber all the Gospel batteries and let them :

boom across the earth, and boo n into several Catholic priests, have tesiilicd
the parting heavens. The King is ' i0;..revive to "'"fT "eon these aboriginal mys-Hi- m.ready to land if we are ready to

Why cannot we who are now living terv men go out on the baldest spot in

down Tin made of glass, and thatl'c
onlv safe in this room.'

The doctor left him. Hi disw
was incurable. New York KccurJtr.

Lt those who are jurymen in the case I
mean those who in the different ecclesiastl-- ! tears and blood. In them is no human
cal courts have the questions out directlv

(ialet j ot the Japanese.
There are no people o fond of tori

a the Japanese. About one dav c--

admixture. Spend no time on the
mysteries! You, a man only five or
six feet high, ought not to try to wade
an ocean a thousand feet deep. My own
experience has been vivid. I devote! the

w xiu uesceni." aiusi. it aii ue postpouoa
of every three U a holiday in t!".rto later ages? Has not our poor world

(rrnAnfcl Inner rTi rTi orV. in mnpal a .nmost of my time for years In trying to un- - p. --rr a
derstand God's eternal decrees, and I was de-- Wave the ot martyrs enough, and

a plain and seemingly make tho grass
spring up all over it for a distance of
many feet within a lew moments.

"Another trick performed by the
northwest coast Indians is more
strictly of the nature of an optical il-

lusion. It is a sort of stage play, rep-

resenting the capture of a seal through

before them weigh and decide. Let the rest
of us keep out. The most damaging thing
on earth is religious controversy. No one
evtr comes out of it as good a man as he
goes in. Some of the ministers in all de-
nominations who before the present acerbity
were good and kind and useful, now seem al-
most swearing mad. These brethren I notice
always open their violent meetings with
prayer before devouring each other, thus
saying f. rae before meat. They have a moral
hydrophobia that makes us think they have
taken a dog by the ears. They never read
the imprecatory Psalms of David with such
zest as since the Briggs and Newton and
MacQueary and Bridgman and Brooks ques-
tions got into full swing. May the rams of
the sheepfold soon hae their horns sawed

termined to find out why the Lord let siii tave not the lakes of tears and the rivers
come into the world, and I set out to explore j of blood been deep enough? Why cannot
the doctrine of the Trinity, and with a varl- - the final glories roll in now? Why cannot
stick to measure the throne of the Infinite. thisdyirur centdrv feed the incoming tides

of tne oceans of heavenly mercy? MusiAs with all my predecessors, the attempt was
a dead failure. For the last thirty years I j r eyes close in death aud our earitate
have not spent two minutes in studying the ?n te, deafness of the tomb, and thesa
controverted points of theology; and if I live heart3 Pe?tX J. "iC--

0 1fore tLaar,thitr iJC t n4- - S.A comes tarnest lhou?

country and even their pilgi images u
temples of worship are juTformed Is

gala costume, with dancing and sporj
by the wayside. 1'lay is, from tbtl:

point of view, tho object of oxUtenct,

work being the means to the end,
it is necessary to earn p!eta:t

in order to find it enjoyable. Amerisandth part of a second in such exploration. A5uUiC beforL we E the way of all ; the ice, a double platform serving for
i Know two tnings, ana taese 1 will devote : " , V...rr tlm ronrnalmoi.t nf ll.n mnn vr1,n ro...all tlie years of my life in proclaiming Jrodoff! Before the controversies are settled a will through Jesm Christ pardon sin, and

duuio iiujuuaj ciuuu t'iiLJjj tuu wjjf ; itr ' - '
fore we die let us behold Thy hands that rcscts the animal tnken. To attractwere spikei, spread out in benediction for
a lost race. And why not let us, with our , the prey the pretended hunter scratr.'iii --.. "i ""feu ua.i,i.ucjr ne win ooaiiort trouble,

caii noeraiism, De landed into practical ln- -
mortal ears, hear that voice which spate upon the platform with their spears,peace as inou mast go up, speak pardon
and emancipation and love and holliness

cans, of course, know better than tLi.

having ascertained that the purposed
life is labor and that fun in any U;
is waste of time.

The Japanese have the inot pcrffl
kindergarten system in the world

In fact, they originated thi mc:W
of instructing by ertei tannncnt i

stead of by punishment inf.icui

as they do on a real hunt. Where-
upon the man who impersonates th
victim, clad in sealskins, appear at a
hole aud i immediately thrust through
with a spear and dragged out. A-parc-

the wenpon has gone c!enr

fidelity, and others through what they call
conservatism will shrink up into bigots tight
and hard as the mummies of Egypt which
got through their controversies three thou-
sand years ago.

This trouble throughout Christendom
was directly inspired by Satan. He saw
that too much good was being done. Re-
cruits were being gathered by hundreds of
thousands to the Gospel standard. The
victories for God and the truth were too
near together. Too many churches were
being dedicated. Too many ministers were
being ordained. Too many philanthropies
were being fostered. Too many souls were
being saved. It had been a dull time in the
nether world, and the arrivals were too few.
So Satan one day rose upon his throne and
said, '"Ye powers of darkness, heir!" And
all up and down the caverns the cry was,
"Hear! Hear!" Satan said: "There is that

Creeds have their use-- , but just now the
church is creeled to death. The young men
entering the ministry .are going to be
launched in the thickest fog that ever set-
tle i on the coasts. As I a:n told that in all
our services stu lants of Princeton an I Un-
ion and Drew and ot ier theological semi-
naries are present, an 1 as thesj words will
com-- i to thousands of young men who are
soon to e iter the ministry, let me say tJ
such aud through the n to their assxiiates.
keep out of the bewildering, belittling, de--
stroying and anry controversies abroal.
The questions our doctor of divinity are

i trying to settle will not bs settle I until the
i day after the day of jaig.njnt. It is su'ol a
j poor economy of tima to sp-iu- i years ant
; years in trying to fatho n th unfathomable,
! wh?n in five minutes In we will know

all we want to know. Wait till gat o ir
throne. Wait till the light of etarnity
flashes upon our newlv ascended

and joy to all nations as Thou comest down?
But the skies do not part. I hear no

bling of chariot wheels coming down over
the sapphire. There is no swoop of wings.
I see no flash of angelic appaarances. All is
still. I hear nothing but the tramp of my

j own heart as I pause between thesa utter-- j
ances. The King doe3 not land because tha

: wbrld is not ready and the church is not
ready. To clear the way for the LorJ's com-- j
ing let us devote all our energies of 1 ly.

j mind and soul. A Russian general riding
over the battlefield, his horse trea ling amid

j the dying and dead a wounded soldier asked
j him for water, but the officer did not under--,

stand his language and knew not whit
! the poor fellow wautel. Then tha

through his body and he is car-

ried oflT thus impaled br two of
his captors, each shouldering an
end of the spear. lilood flows in
streams from his body and it U diffi-

cult for the observer to realize that ho
' has not really been killed. Iut n few

Their play apparatus for Mich rc
poses is elaborate, but all of il ii

adapted to the infant mind, which
is designed at once to amuc and ti

inform. The little ones of thaUnv.
even become somewhat interested U

mathematics by sc?ing ami fetl'.r;
what a pretty thing a cone, a jbfr?

or a cylinder is when cut out of vc!

soldier cried out "Christos, and that
word meant sympathy and help, andAmerican Board of Commissioners for For--
the Russian o.Tlcer dis:nouaiel anl put to
the lips of the sutxjrer a cooan; dra ight. icui uuer u; iu-jkc- s ui appear- -

eign Mission. It must either bo demolished i s?lrlts. " is useless lor ants on differeut
' Sldes of a ,nole hlU to try discuss tVsor crippled, or the first thincr you know they co.n- -

' will have all nations brought to God. Apo.-- i Prave heishfe of Mount Blano and Mouat
lyon the Younger! Youo up to Andover

; Washington. Lit m3siy to all young ma
and get the professors to discussiui waetlier I abou? to enter the ministry that soon the

i Be that ta charmed word with w.iica wj ancc before the audience as sound as with a lathe. They make outlines ugo forth to do our whole duty. In many
oflanguages it has only a little diff r.?ncUbBtheua- -

: termination. Christos! It stands for s solid figures out of straw", with fretthe heathen can 1 savi withnnt. th (Jfw. greatest novety in tne won. I wi V.T- l-
ifcl. Div. rt them from the wort of misinn adulteratel religion of Jesus Christ. Priacii pease dried to hold the joint tegctl?.that and you will have a crow t. The worldand get them in angry convention in

ever and smilingly makes his lov.
The secret of the whole business is
that the spear thrust at him shuts np
into the handle, like a stage dagger,
lie grasps it close to Ids body, whi!e

a room at i bung's Hotel, Boston, ani i is sick regurgitation with the mo iera
adjourn the cause of lack in religion. Tne world has b?-- n

pathy. It stands for help. It stands for
pardon, It stands for hop?. It stands for
heaven. Christos! In that name we were
baptised. In that name we took our first
sacrament. That will be the battle shout
that will win the whole world for Go J!

by the time they
and for the instruction of the
flat blocks are provided, with tie Jr
anesc characters raied upon them-- -

foreign missions will be gloriously and swmgiug off fro n thy ol 1 Gospel, but it will
Magnificently injured. Diabolus tho 1'oun- - SW"S hack, and by the time you young m;a
ger ! You go up and get Union Theological go into h? pulpits tha cry will be coming up Christos! Put it on our banners when we at the same instant a sneer point thatfrom all the millions of mankind, '"jive us Washington Star.Seminary of Isew York and the general i march! Put it on our lips when we die!

i ut in tne luneral psalm at our obsequies !
t Put it on the plain slab over our grave!

Christcs! Blessed be His glorious name for--'

ever! Amenl
Sympathetic Tain lu Arnpatated Li"

The following was related in

assenuny or tne rresbyterian Church at De-
troit at swords' points and diverted from the
work of making earnest ministers of religion,
and turn that old Presbyterian Church,
which has been keeping us out of customers
for hundreds of years, into a splendid pan-
demonium on a small scale. Abaddon the
Third! You iro up and assault that old Epis

ha been concealed behind his back i

jerked by a string, so as to prejpe-outwar- d,

while the hunters carry him
away, a sort of sling passing between
his legs and under his clothing serv-
ing to support his body. Of course.

the bread of life; no sweetens 1 bread, no
; bread with 6ickly raisins stuck hire and
j there into it, but old-fashio- ne I bread a Go I

our mother mixed and bakei it!"
Now, what is the simple fact that you in

the pjw and Sabbath-scho- ol class and re--:
formatory association ani we in the pulpits

i have to deil witi? Is is this: That Go! has
i somewhere, and it matters not where, but

ington City a fevr days ag by V

M. Itailcy of Gainesville, w
Selected Thought.

Hope is the cordial of the hraman
heart. Chicago Standard. group of doctors:copal Church, which has been storming the

heavens for centuries with the sublitnest soniewnere. provide! a great heaven, great
prayers that were ever uttered churc'i ot i for quietness for thosswao want quiet; gric "I was a surgeon in IV.k's Ct

mand duiing the war. D.srin:; o'eBishop Leighton, Bishop White and Bishop j lYr tuw,u'Jia- - w l ' ;

lcllvane,aud get that denomination discus-- i tjtudss; great for arcaitectura for thos--3 waj
iug intn iiww?aii oi uiscussing me eierames. t , , I

the battles lefore Atlanta. 1 wa
upou to amputate the leg f the tsv

The man who overcomes himself dis-- the blood comes from a hidden blad- -
appointa himself. llcr that U cut jmutancoul v.

Devotedxess is all that is the grand- -
4'llowevcr. the mot civilizedest and most subhmo m human hie; it teo- -

is, so to speak, the Divine side of our P'c arc not c appreciative of the en-human- ity.

P. Felix. ioymcnt to be found in optical illu-Th- e

seeming shipwrecks we meet mohs than are savages. They deli mit
vilh in the voyage of life often prove in llolllillj: more than .IH.t-of-hnn- dthp vprv tinner wbicli tmst snctHl our "

Atiddou the Fourth! You go u- - to that old ip ior mum wuuiuj Kinmui wnissipi; ;

Methodist Church, which his through her ; great for music for thosa wao like music;
revival, rent millions to heaven which we great for processions for those who ;

would ot'ierwise ha vd adiel to our pyuria- -' I1" ar'"lf3 oa. whlte horses, ant great
of the Forty-cisht- li Georgia. II? v'

a giant in stature aud stod tr.echurch of Wesley and Matthew ior anyimng m one espeeia iv desires intion; ths suo'u a rapturous dominion; ani througu taaSimpson, asrainst which we have un esrvil of amputation very well. Durir.jtU
course to the haven where "we would be, performances and stage deceptions of j night succeeding the amputation

Xeio York Observer. all sorts, including the trickery of the was seen to clutch the bcdc'.-.tl- s

It is one thing to prai-- e the beanti-- car by ventriloqni-m- . Londoner, his hand, while his body writhe! u
tndes; it is another thing to practice ,

to v... !,!.

ooings ot one wao was bora autfive miles south of Jaruii'.eoi anl diet
about ten minutes' walk from its east-
ern gate all may enter that great h;avei
for the earnest anl heirtfelt as zia:. Is
that all? That is all. Wnat, th-- u, is voar
work and mine? Our work is to persaali

grudge, and get them so atsorbed in discuss-
ing whether women shall take part in her
conference tha't they shall not have so much
tune to discuss how many sous and daughters
sh will take to glory,'

What amazes me "most is that all people
do not ee that the entire movement at this
time all over Christendom is satanic. Many

iiiir Rririt aiit on ran no ice ior- - ,." iuiuiviiipeople toi.aceiaat way ant start thitaer- - mer; it re'inires "grace to succeed ia the ,
JuJ -- hows than of anythin- - tUo in with the impreikion that the r--

or tne infernal attacks are tbe world. At every other corner al- -world a" well 1 atter- - United tretbyterian.ana strategic and so m;ren w

ilv and hMilcn d and finally go w. Bat
ious that t-- r glon 50 nethm;J to do Wlta tnis
Bu: here is "a as tne ;xt? Oi, yes; but do
of the wwers ! that if the people start for

voa nit see
bold and unct-ivere- attemnt heaven oa th?ir

I .

He is a fool who hopes that our rea- - mod you will find one. and the gamins
sen will fellow to their conclnsious the f ,l,c street arc so f.amdiar with thenivstenous ways of Ihm who is ono
beiug in three persons. Know, thea, PPlt plot and dialogue tTiat if thetin loaraey

of darkness to split up the churches, to get i wa ia2r,f na? wm a v 311 ta J ?
ministers Ther Wiil At very st ir t ofto take each other by the throat, S

to make religion a laughing stock of earth j 80 f"uc xie sPint ; Christ, waici i
a spirit o Kialnesi ant s?it svenne ail to rpstram thvpelf. () man. when showman inn'i n wnr.l m it il.nf ..;uand hell, to leave the Bible with no more

artery of the legAa l !oughrd,
been irnpropcrfy tied, and tlit
man was dyiflgJ Onleir.g fi'i"'--"
he said the tOf tin- - amputate
cramped him. Tle cac i rcr--"

tome and I halt the suit utatf
found, and sure cxiotigli th f c J
foot were in a crinjd position.
were straighteiieTi and int-:':'.- r Ji

obj-e- t. They know it all by heart andKeueri v aa ouraen o-e- r ng an i neiptm- - , thon dearest to question the things olness, that everv step thoytae will rejaal n i tC
with (roil HaI (It o--r xr.,- - Ti:. V UCU. JJaille.- -

yet th?y never tire of it."of stilts! Get it doara o jt of tne hizti ton Tue peace of God is rich ia its bless- -

ers! a level with tae wants ant !! Irtrj 1 1 to'lt na tliat nnr ti n ftrf for.
woes of our poor huaiaa racf! Get it out of ,
tbe dustv theologically that iewppte i B1Tea an that WeTre alk.aS in
read, and put it in their hearw ani lives. commandments. His peace is essential
Good thing is it to profess religion wnea ' to eoiovnient and progress in the Chris- -

Moral Ilnll Fiehts.
AIecieau moralist champions the

respect or authenticity than an old almanac
of 12, which told what would be the
change of weather six months ahead and
in what quarter of the month it is bet to
plant turnips. In a word, the effort is to
stop the evangelization of the world. It
seems to mevry much like this: There has
been a railroad accident and many are
wounded and dying. There are several
drug stores near the scene of casualty. All
the doctors and druggists are neeled and
leedfed right away. Bandages, stimulants.
Aruesthetic-s- , medicines of all sorts. "What
are the doctors and ririLS-tnst-s doina? Dis

l2cause of the matadors onycu join thechurcX out every lay, sjae-- tian life, Onlv as e rossess it can we the ingeni mAr c&e in sU-ic- al prct
ni.--a 4Via Tl,V .f tr-itl- i tit-.-, fit IlIU TUI'.l I lial tlip tl'fl rf HitntiAiit,... I . . t . r W

A peculiar patchwork q'
the Civd War, made by a 1

the hospitals at the front, t :!8P-- nut sbee, in drinks has often been succe.fully
iheha-labovi- n

i Rood pasture and t her can not thrive if .. tli, 1 VC . --r
inwreited in constantly driven about by dogs.' . " j exemplined." TNcw-- Or. 'the army, and was naturally

arena, and that on Sunday afternoons I .the welfare of soldiers. But what a pate a-- Christian InQUircr.
cussing the contents of some old bottles on
the toy shelf, bottles of medicine which
some uVctors and druggists mixed 'two or
three hundred years ago. Come doctors V

worx quut sue sent: ua every block o: tha it wouid not be eay to enfore tire t-- '
quiltwasa passage of ftcriotureor averse
of a hymn. The moaths and years o! ths
war went by. Oa that quilt uaauy a woaiieI

6C' "" TKtr of three IlKiuun.l ia:cr. in a.iv ! Mo.t --real mn Lav great r
these woiVided and dring that are beinz oilier war.-flklf- ord. M0t great women hav(


